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Q1)    Read the passage carefully

Q2) Read  the unseen  passage carefully and answer the following  questions.

                                                  Section B Writing         

Q3.  Write a paragraph with the help of the hints given below.

Q4.Read the points carefully and write

                                Topic : How to make a Sandwich                                                    

Two slices of bread __ apply butter, chutney etc__ vegetables __carro

etc__tomato sauce , cheese etc__ pieces__sandwich ready.

Q5. Write a small story with the help of clues given

                                      Section  C 

Q6. Write a suitable pronoun for 

Q7. Write C for countable and Un uncountable nouns.                                               (3M )

Q8. Write the Comparatives and Superlatives of the following. 

Q9. Fill in the blanks with  a few , many , much.

Q10. Match the Subject , the Verb and the O

 Q11 .Fill in the blanks with suitable Adverbs

                                           Section D

Q12. Who said these words to whom .                                                                     

Q13.  Answer the following questions . [any eight
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TERM - I - Pattern Paper   

       

Section A-Reading                                           

            

Read the passage carefully                                                                                

passage carefully and answer the following  questions.

Section B Writing                                          

Write a paragraph with the help of the hints given below. (50 Words )          

Read the points carefully and write the points in sentences.(50Words)               

Topic : How to make a Sandwich                                                    

Two slices of bread __ apply butter, chutney etc__ vegetables __carro

etc__tomato sauce , cheese etc__ pieces__sandwich ready. 

rite a small story with the help of clues given(100Words)                               

Section  C – Grammar               

Write a suitable pronoun for each blank.                      

Write C for countable and Un uncountable nouns.                                               (3M )

Write the Comparatives and Superlatives of the following.   

a few , many , much.     

, the Verb and the Object to make sentences. 

Fill in the blanks with suitable Adverbs-                                                       

Section D- Literature  ( 20 M ) 

. Who said these words to whom .                                                                     

following questions . [any eight]                                                 

* * * * * 

 Marks  : 80 

 Time : 2 Hrs 

                                        ( 20 M)               

                                                                                ( 10M) 

passage carefully and answer the following  questions.    (10 M)                 

                                             (20 M) 

(50 Words )            (5M)                          

the points in sentences.(50Words)               (5M)                  

Topic : How to make a Sandwich                                                     

Two slices of bread __ apply butter, chutney etc__ vegetables __carrots , cucumber 

                               (10M) 

          (20 M) 

   (3M ) 

Write C for countable and Un uncountable nouns.                                               (3M )    

   (3M ) 

   (3M) 

   (4M) 

                                                  (4M)                                         

. Who said these words to whom .                                                                      (4M) 

                                           (16 M)              


